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The Voices of the World (VOW) choir is a new kid on the block. It is the brainchild of the illustrious maestro, Mr Xolani “Fraser” Gqasana. The Choir was established in 2018, with the mission of communicating, engaging and most importantly entertaining audiences in Mzantsi shores and to mesmerize the world. VOW is made up of 120 (nationally) well balanced voices (Large) among all vocal ranges cutting across music genres, with bias to choral and classic (opera). It also has a reputable committee, patron, friends of VOW and thousands of fans.

With stylistic grace and adventurous spirit, VOW will enrich and transform people’s lives. VOW will have a strong reputation for artistic and musical excellence within the country and beyond.

VOW choristers (VOWers) are highly committed and share a common ideal of making music to the highest standards. Some of VOW choristers are qualified musicians and others have music as their professional career making it in the World. The majority of the choir (95%), is students and unemployed youth.

VOW recently participated in the World Choir Games that were recently hosted by the City of Tshwane. Over 62 countries graced the august occasion. VOW got a silver diploma level VII. A great achievement for a recently formed choir. Currently VOW is in preparations for the upcoming Old Mutual National Choir Festival regionals (October) and Meloding Ya Tshwane festival (October). In addition, VOW is working with the Wonderboom Military Choir to impart musicality and will participate in the Military competitions in September and October. VOW will also host its concerts and invite other choirs as a fundraising tool.

VOW NEEDS
- Invitations for Corporate and Social events
- Food Parcels for Camps
- Uniforms, tracksuits, tshirts
- Funding through CSI projects
- Open a music academy

CONTACT DETAILS
BUSISWA GQANGENI
CEO
078 989 1150
VOWBusi@gmail.com
What has kept VOW going, as operational costs are too high for a new choir with national membership; are the invitations to participate in corporate events such as the Energy summit, BRICS summit and Going Green Conference.